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Protester is arrested 
during Moore's visit

By GEORGE DALEK
William Richmond, 23, a non- 

student and member of the 
' Revolutionary Communist 
Youth Brigade, was arrested at 
the Student Center Thursday 
afteroon by campus police and 
charged with inciting to riot and 
trespassing after he disrupted a 
creative writing seminar being 
given by controversial author, 
Robin Moore.

Richmond is being held in a 
Bridgeport Jail under a $6,000 
bond. He was arrested by Alan 
MacNutt, director of public 
safety after he and about 20 
other protesters shouted anti- 
Moore slogans in room 215 a t the 
Student Center.

MacNutt gave Richmond one 
minute to leave the premises or 
be arrested  and Richmond 
apparently chose the latter. The 
arrest may have been prompted 
by a similar disturbance caused 
by Richmond at a morning 
seminar given by Moore to 
Journalism  and advertising 
students at the Jacobson wing.

The morning incident started 
when Moore entered Jacobson 
Wing room 103 to talk to 
students about marketing and 
advertising novels and books. 
Richmond, who was sitting in 
the first row, quickly rose from 
his chair and confronts Moore 
as about 40 students looked on. 
“I'll tell you a little about Mr. 
Moore here,” he shouted to the 

“Mr. Robin Moore, the 
respectable author, coming 
around, talking about ad
vertising. I’ll tell you what he’s 
advertising. He talks about the 
Rhodesian people, calling them 
‘pickaninnie s ” and “coloreds” 
who can’t manage their lives 
w ithout the w hite m inority 
government telling them what 
to do. ,

“He calls the black people in 
the United States denisons of the 
ghetto, and I quote you from 
your statem ent,”  Richmond 
said. Moore responded by 
saying, “shut up boy, you don’t 
know what you’re  talking 
about.” There were four or five

bther p ro testers from  this 
U niversity present a t. the 
sem inar. One of them  
remarked, “he calls the Macks 
monkeys. He has no right to talk 
in any class,” (referring to 
Moore). At this point students 
who expected Moore to speak 
became angry and asked the 
protesters to leave. Also at this 
point three security officials 
walked in. As security entered, 
prof. Richard Tino, who was in 
charge of the seminar, asked 
them  (security) to leave. 
Assistant Director of Security 
Jam es Neary responded, “Don’t 
ask me to leave. I’m staying 
right here. If this man is not a 
student he doesn’t belong here,” 
Neary told Tino. Neary asked 
Richmond if he was a student 
here, to which Richmond gave 
no response.

“He’s my guest, he’s my 
guest,”  yelled one of the 
protesters to the officers. “It’s 
not any of your business if he 
answers or not. Yesterday you 
didn't let us go to the conference 
(referring  to  the dialogue- 
lungheon held Wednesday) and 

| we were students. Get out of 
; here, get out of here, you , 
| police," the student protester 
{shouted.

This started a shouting match 
between* pro testers and 
students. Dr. Tino then told 
protesters he would let them 
speak to students after the 
sem inar and they refused. 
Robin Moore then asked for a 
vote. “Everybody who wants to 
hear me, raise their hand,” he 
said. The students voted 
overwhelmingly to let Moore 
speak and Richmond at that 
point agreed to speak after the 
seminar. H ie disruption had 
lasted a little over ten minutes.

During Moore’s almost hour- 
long talk on marketing and

_______________ advertising books, he spoke
« .  Rtehmoad h  I -  M *m  M b  K M  .bout ”C »-
creative writing seminar. (Staff pbete by Sharon Wotasky) an pane I

Lesscredits
to live off campus
The University has lowered the amount of credits needed to 

obtain an off-campus release from 85 to 57 according to Director 
of Residence Halls Byron Waterman.

Waterman said the decision was made to lower the 
requirements to 57 “to give the juniors the same options that the 
seniors have on whether or not to stay on campus.”

“I don’t believe that because the requirements for an off- 
campus release have been lowered that we will see a mass 
exodus for the residence halls,” said Waterman. “I think a lot of 
students will consider leaving the residence halls, but in the end, 
they will stay.”

Waterman said another reason the University made the 
decision to lower the requirements was to show students that the 
University does consider their recommendations on such issues. 
Last year the University Senate recommended lowering off- 
campus from 85 to 57, but University President Leland Miles 
decided to wait a year before making the decision according to 
Waterman.

“I think the time was right to lower the credits,” said 
Waterman, “this year we had more students who were off- 
campus come back than last year.”

Waterman noted he thought because of refurbishing being 
done in the residence halls and programs are also being offered 
residence halls that students would not leave them.

Also, Waterman noted the Office of Residence Halls is 
moving quickly on refurbishing in Cooper, Chaffee, Bamum, 
Seeley, and Rennell Halls being done this spring. Waterman 
said among the first items to be ordered in the refurbishing this 
spring will be carpeting. Waterman said each residence hall has 
made up a list of things they need done and ORH wants to “get 
going on it.”

“I’m also looking into the possibility of getting new car
peting for Schine Hall, painting for Bodine and we also plan to do 
some things to Warner too,” said Waterman, “I don’t want the 
larger dorms to feel they have been left out of the refurbishing 
Plans.” _________  _______  LENNON HITE

A R A  rep speaks
ARA representative Sue 

O’Dell answ ered questions 
pertaining to Marina Dining 
Hall at last week’s Residence 
Hall Atoodatian meeting.

O’Dell w as asked about 
problems with food preparation. 
She said ARA is trying to work 
on things with the food com
mittee but she point sout that 
only three students showed up at 
the last meeting.

“We are attempting to retrain 
the staff in food preparation,” 
she said.

An RHA member also asked 
her about the use of plastic 
eating utensils. She said that 
plastic utensils are being used 
a t the sad of dinner and that half

of the new silverware has 
already been stolen.

Jennifer Chiala, president of 
Schine Hall governm ent, 
brought up the idea of having 
people keep logs on the 
problems, if any, at each meal, 
and having those people show up 
at the food committee meetings.

Byron Waterman, director of 
residence halls, said “students 
should realize that ARA is 
barely making ends meet and 
they’re doing the best they 
can.”

In other RHA action, mem
bers allocated $12S to  the 
International Student Festival 
to cover food expenses.
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Sexy tales
Regardless of what certain 

aA nU atrators think, showing 
dbty movies on campus can be 
both fun and profitable— 
profitable when it’s the Student 
Center Board of Directors (Film 
ft Video Committee) who’s 
low ing them, and fun when the 
flim« in question are by Bill 
Omo, who firmly believes in 
p*t«ng whimsy before raunch. 
rtmfn who’s “Flesh Gordon” 
poked gently filthy fun at the 
square-jaw ed heroics of 
yesteryear’s space operas, has 
now turned his knowing leer 
upon two children’s classics *

ADVENTURE

VW
EUROPE AND BEYOND!

Traveling the open road. 
Freestyle. There's something 
about it that means the best 
experiences you'll ever have. 
That's the kind of vacation 
we're offering you.

Take a  modem coach, add 
young people from all over the 
world, and hit the road.

And you have over thirty 
options of which road to hit: 
the glamour cities and colorful 
villages of the real Europe, the 
Greek Islands, Scandinavia, 
Russia, the Middle East, Africa, 
India...dty to city, detail to 
detail, adventure to adventure.

Call or write for our free full- 
color brochure.

OYeet Send i 
eboet Ad»— f raWortd 791 

MfHt COLLEGIATE HOLIDAYS INC 
501 Madison Avenue 
New VtaX. N Y 10022 
(212) 355-4706

N aae.

School.

and the rem its are definitely for 
adults only.

“Alice in Wonderland” and 
“Cinderella,” both with tongue 
firm ly in—e rr—cheek and 
definitely X-rated, can be seen 
(or obscene, as it were) in the 
Student Center Social Room. 
“Alice” will unspool Tuesday, 
M arch27, at8:00 and 10:30, and 
again on Wednesday, March 28, 
at 4:00, 8:00, and 10:00. “Cin
derella” does her thing on 
Friday, March 30, at 8:00 and 
10:00, and again on Sunday, 
April 1, at 8:00 only.

Both “Alice in Wonderland” 
and “Cinderella” belie their 
inevitable low budgets; the 
fUirm are loaded with fanciful 
costum es, im aginative sets, 
cute songs, and lots of heavy 
breathing. You might wonder, 
“Jeez, dis is pom?” ‘Course it 
isn’t. Rather than invent weak 
situations in order to 
graphically depict sex (i.e . 
“hard-core” smut), Osco takes 
well-known stories and gives 
them  a light dusting of 
titillation, under the theory that 
am used and aroused is 
preferable to bored. He’s right, 
because “Alice in Wonderland” 
and "Cinderella” are good clean 
dirty fun that leave no stains on 
your conscience—or, for that 
m atter, anywhere else.

—BOBPAYES
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Campus 
calendar

TOt>AY
t h e  h o l y  E u c h a r is t  w in  be 

celebrated at neon In the Newman 
Chapel. - o ft. •- 

T H E  SOPHOM ORE CLASS W ill 
meet a t S p. m. in  the Student Center 
facu lty  d in ing room.

KO R V ET T ES  wlII be interview ing 
a ll m otors In B tY an r'H a ll. 

WLDNLSDAY 
T H i H O LY -EU CH AR IST  W ill be 

celebrated at noon in  the Newman 
Chapel.

STU D EN T CO U N CIL w ill meet In 
Rooms 207-209 of the Student Center 
at 9 p.m .

T H E  K A R A T E  C LU E  w tll meet at 
30 p.m . In the Student Center. 
T H E  SEN IO R  CLASS w ill meet in 

the Student Center's p rivate  dining 
room at 9:30 p.m.

NCR  CO RPO RATIO N  w ill In 
tervlew  a ll Business m a|ors a t 
B ryant H a ll.

F IR E M A N 'S  FU N D  IN SURAN CE 
w ill Interview  a ll m e lo n  a t B ryant 
H a ll.

R H A  w ill meet in Seeley H a ll at

T H E  B A S E B A LL  T EA M  p lays 
Iona College away at 3 p.m.

T H E  S T U D E N T  N U R S E S  
ASSOCIATION w ill be se lling  coffee 
and doughnuts on the 1st floo r of the 
College of Nursing from  9-11 a.m.

Fool’s day a ball

arts
...T H E  C H A M B ER S 

SINGERS, the Uniersity’s 
member highly selected choral 
singers sponsored by the Music 
Department under the directin 
of Professor Robert Regan, will 
give a free concert on April 1 
8 p.m. in the Recital Hall at 
Bernhard Center.

What’s the best way to bring 
in April Fool’s Day? Have a 
party the night before!

That party, known as the 
‘Mad H atter’s Costume Ball” 

will be presented by the Student 
Center Board of D irectors 
(BOD) E ntertainm ent Com
m ittee on March 31 from 10 p.m. 
till 2 a.m.

The Mad Hatter’s Costume 
Ban started last year, is themed 
after the fairy tale “Alice in 
Wonderland.” The ball features 
costumes, 20 kegs, Terrific Tea, 
a band, prizes, balloons, 
decorations and a midnight

celebration.
This year’s band, the Shittons, 

played a t last year’s ball and 
have played a t previous 
Halloween mixers...The band is 
comprised of four men and 
three women who do songs from 
the SO’s, 80’s and current rock 
selections. They also dress up in 
costumes and do a special 

• reperto ire  from  the fam ed 
movie “Animal House.”

Tickets for the ball are $2.50 
with a full time U.B.I.D. (two 
tickets per I.D.) and $3.50 
without. Tickets will be on sale 
all week.

Global success
yJ s s e s t w  s t r e p s . ? . 2

national R elations Club before many interested students 
presented their annual Inter- had a chance to p ^ a s e  o ^  
national F estival th is past There were exhibitions from 
Saturday with the them e such countries as L iberia 
“Rhythms of the Worlds." Jam aica, Kenya, Greece and 

Dr. Daniel Stracka, Director Iran-
of the international students 
said , “ The festival demon

Each country was 
represented by its flag. Along

— Is God Calling You? —
"There are movements o f the soul, deeper than words can describe 
and yet more powerful than any reason, which can give a man to know 
beyond question or arguing or doubt, that the Finger o f God is here. 

* God does inspire men. Faith is required to accept that reality. Only in 
the decision to go . .  did I find the joy and interior peace that are marks 
of God’s true intervention in the soul.”  HeLeadetn Me W. Ciszek SJ. 
Have you thought of working for others in Africa, Asia, So. America? 
A Catholic has such opportunities as a priest, brother dr layperson 
with St. Joseph’s Missionary Society, the Mill Hill Fathers. Risk your 
talent, your life, and win hardship, no regrets, and a  chance to do really 
great things with your life. . .-‘v ’-"
Maybe God is calling you.

1377 Nim iHimi A n . Yoaktn, N.Y. NTS} M : (9M) I7S494S (914) UJ M l

school _daie or grad_ .degree.

HAPPY TEETH 
ARE OUR TRADEMARK

oeoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc
Participants in the festival

Here's Your Last Chance.

Passover Meal Plan 
at Marine Dining Hall 
Sign up by this Friday 

March 30 
* with 

Rabbi Jeff Feinstein 
Georgetown Hall 

Extention 4532

g a in , m e  lc s i iv a i u c u iu u - • ... , . ,
strates that all men can live
decently along with their human 8 ™  a brief Jew  of what the 
differences."

Most students who attended According . . .
the festival would agree that the 
festival also provided an
educational experience. It °* ’ _
makes each student aware of people a chance to p reen t their 

___  , .... ,K , country. It also helps those who

tM k. up the M v w tty  h
The festival was described by Ko8tag hag been in the United 

a  student as being the event of for four years. He said he
feels, “ hom esick” when he 
thinks of the beautiful things 
he’s missing back home. He also 
said Greece is a much sm aller 
country but has many beautiful 
'scenes.

Along with the exhibitions, the 
tableaetting was done with a 

jjmballoon which had the 
University of Bridgeport and a 
m ap of the world on it. This 
represented  the U niversity 
coming together with the world.

President Leland Miles who 
was in attendance a t the festival 

I  said, “The festival provides 
•American students with a global 
view,” this he said is very 
important to the University.

There were foods from most 
of the countries represented at 
the festival. There was enough 
so : everyone could have had 
seconds.-
"Entertainm ent was provided 

by the “Continentals,” an in
ternational band who perfqrmed 

jin  eight languages including 
.E uropoean, m iddle E astern ,
' and Latin American.music.

There was also an Inter
national d ress show, which 
featured students and visitors in 
their native costume. Some of 
the countries represented in the 
•how w ere L iberia, South 
America, Mexico and Ghana.

“The evening was great,” 
said Janet Shapiro, Assistant 
Director of the international 
students. She felt very enthused 
that the festival was of success 
because of the time and effort 
that was invested.
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Students learn facts about rape
By LENNON HITE 

One of the major goals of the 
Rape Advisory Board is to make 
students aware of and prepared 
for traum a of rape, according to 
advisory board chairperson 
Maureen “Mo” Tyrrell, the hall 
director of Barnum.

Tyrrell said students “often 
wait until a rape occurs , then 
react to it and don’t prepare for 
it.”  She noted th a t b etter 
preparation is needed before 
rapes take place on campus.

“ I think what the board does 
can be summed up in its name 
R .A .P .E .,” said  T yrrell, 
“ R e fe r ra l, A w a ren e ss , 
Prevention and Education.”

Tyrrell noted one of the 
board’s problems is apathy. 
Only five o( tbe seven residence 
halls on cam pus are  
represented at advisory board 
m eetings. Schine H all and 
Chaffee Hall (where a rape 
occurred last sem esteriare not 
represented  on the board, 
TyiTell added.

“We had a representative at 
the first meeting for Schine, but 
one lost interest in the board and 
the other didn’t have time to 
come to the meetings, but still 
posts board minutes on the 
bulletin boards in Schine,” said 
Tyrrell.

Tyrrell noted that Chaffee has

never had a representative 
come to any of the advisory 
board’s six meetings, but the 
board’s meetings are posted in 
bulletin boards on .the floor of 
Chaffee. T yrrell said not 
showing up |U ^ /n & tin g s  may 
be ‘‘Chaffers-iw tfy.of dealing 
w ithiL” -mom ifr-riu ,t

TyrrelT gliti ^bother reason 
for the lack eaf attendance at 
advisory board’s meetings is 
that “students are cramped 
with school work and other 
activities.”

Tyrrell also said she talked to 
someone a t the com m uter 
center in an effort to get them to 
send a representative to the

board meetings. The commuter 
penter gave them the names of 
twp people but Tyrrell said she 
hadn’t heard from either per
son

Tyrrell said the board will 
make up the poster dealing with 
the step-by-step issues Involved 
in rape. The board had a fund of 
$42 it will use to make up the 
posters. Tyrrell said the money 
was left over from a program 
which no longer exists.

“Director of Public Safety 
Alan MacNutt has been very 
helpful to the board,” said 
Tyrrell. “He has supplied us 
with a lot of information about 
rape.”

Author’s Seminar disrupted

Tyrrell noted there was in 
creased communication bet
ween her, MacNutt and the 
advisory board. Through 
MacNutt, according to Tyrrell, 
the advisory board has learned 
a lot about the workings of 
security on campus.

Tyrrell notea that she would 
like the board to continue 
functioning next faU, but, sbe 
said, “a lot would depend on 
students and how many people 
we can get to come to the 
meetings.”

T yrrell said the advisory 
board will meet four more times 
this semester. The meetings are 
at 7:30 p.m. Mondays on the 
first floor lounge of Bodine Hall.

By LESLIE JACOBS
A group of 25 protesters, 

mostly Iranians, disrupted a 
creating writing seminar by 
controversial author Robin 
Moore, shouting “Moore go to 
Hell.”

Moore began his speech 
saying he would not do what 
writer Sinclair Lewis did when 
he returned to his alma m ater to 
speak on being a writer. “He 
asked how many students 
wanted to be writers, and told 
them that they should not be 
sitting there, they should go 
home and write, and he left the

stage.”
At that point, a non-student 

William Richmond, 23, startd 
shouting and was promptly 
arrested . Alan M acNutt, 
d irector of public safety , 
arrested him on charges of 
criminal trespassing and in
citing to riot.

Moore, who during the arrest 
tried to continue his speech, 
said, “It’s springtime and the 
sap is running.” With that 
rem ark, the shouting began the 
Iranians shouting, “throw out 
the racist” and Moore shouting, 
“Go back to the Ayatollah.” Author Robin Moore

One student who was not 
involved, asked one Iranian if he 
was a student at the University. 
“Yes,” the student said. “I can’t 
im agine why,” cam e the 
response. Moore continued to 
“egg” the Iranians on saying, 
“If you went back to Iran you’d 
be shot. I could have you all shot 
by the Ayatollah.” When asked 
how, he declined to answer.

“I have put my glasses on, I 
can’t believe what I’m seeing,” 
Moore said. “U.B. has been 
invaded by foreigners, and they 
should ail b*' removed.” Moore 
said, “It’s mob mentality that 

coot, on page 6
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N ear U .B . Cam pus I
Iyou could be ire next student council president

OR VICE-PRESIDENT!

ELECTIONS APRIL 10,11
PICK UP PETITIONS RM. 114 STUDENT CENTER

PETITIONS DUE APRIL 2,4 P.M
U w r  : a w • * i
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Bye bye 
Scribe

The Scribe will be SO y ean  old next year, but next year 
could also b e itt  last year.

On Friday, Consttkntibe Chagares, dean of student per
sonnel, announced several changes fo r the- twice-weekly 
student newspaper.

The m ajor change will be tbcutThe Scribe down to a once- 
a-week newspaper.

Chagares is seeking tU save the University money by 
cutting the-stuff and printing costs in half. The cut would 
reportedly save tile University about 18,000 a year.

Chagares said one of the reasons for the cut is the lade of 
student Support for the newspaper. He said it is because of this 
support that The Scribe is not as good as it could be. He said 
the cut will improve tile newspaper.

S taff m em bers of The Scribe w ere su rp rised  and  shocked 
by the announcement as they didn’t realize that Chagares 
could make such a  drastic change in the paper without con
sulting the student body.

The Scribe is funded by thestUdentU of this University and 
advertising revenue.

Following the announcement the s ta ff members of The 
Scribe voted to oppose the dean’s decision.

Dear editor

'After pan ef reeseereh, I k *  feed Mm Mere* ef Offer

I regret having to draw the 
attention of the university  
community to one of the most 
blatant violations Of freedom of 
speech I have witnessed during 
my ten years of teaching a t U.B.

On Thursday, March 22, my 
class in creative writing was 
merged with other creative 
writing classes for a question, 
and answer session with the 
w riter Robin Moore. We were to 
discuss com m ercial fiction 
techniques, m atters . of 
publication, and the .like.

The class, however, was 
disrupted by a group of chanting 
and h w —iwg students, moat of 
them appearing to be citizens of 
other countries. They refused to 
leave and they refused to allow 
the planned creative writing 
session to be conducted.

Using w hat can only be 
described as F adst, Neo-Nazi' 
and Police State tactics, they 
boorishly and childishly 
chanted, ruthlessly trampling 
on the right of my students, the 
invited speaker, and myself and 
other professors.

As a writer, I must protest 
Uiat such a violation be allowed 
to occur inside a free university. 
As an American citizen and as a 
writer, I have to maintain that 
freedom of speech must be 
defended.

1 do not believe in censorship. 
I believe that anyone, regar
dless of his opinions, has a right 
to be heard—heard, not shouted 
down and screamed at. As so

m any o ther w riters, and 
believers in a free and open 
society, I may detest what is 
heing said but I must defend to 
the death an individual’s right to 
speak his mind.

Those who disrupted my class 
obviously do not believe in 
freedompof speech. Neither do 
fliey seem to trust that which 
Americans have long known: if 
opinions are given full freedom 
of expression, the people will be 
able to know the fool from the 
wiseman, the racist and bigot 
from the believer in freedom 
and equality:

Obviously the d isrup ters 
thought so little of my students’ 
intelligence that they could not 
understand how our tradition of 
respect for civil liberties in this 
country, and a t this university, 
has already made American 
students keen judges of truth or 
falsity.

In attem pting to scream  down 
a  speaker whom they believed— 
rightly or wrongly—spoke for 
oppression, those who came into 
m y classroom were themselves 
guilty of die kind of oppression 
they profess to oppose. It would 
seem obvious that one does not 
use F ad st tactics when one 
opposes Fadsm .

To set m atters straight, by the 
way, my own political views 
cause me to support freedom 
and democracy in 'sll countries. 
I am opposed to Colonialism. I 
am for majority and Black rule 
in Africa. I am for a Blade

majority government in both 
Rhodesia and South Africa. I am 
opposed to the Shah (and any 
form of dictatorship and secret 
police) in Iran. For years I 
opposed the Vietnam War.

I believe in picketing, 
dem onstrations, counterspe
eches, challenges in open 
assemblies (but not in private 
classrooms) unless one is a 
member of that class and the 
like. I do not believe in the kind 
of suppression of free speech it 
has been our sorrow to witness, 
on the Thursday of which I 
w rite, by childish and 
distrustful enemies of individual 
freedom ..

I was not of an age to 
remember Hitler directly, but I 
saw, on this Thursday, the 
arising of his minions.

Sincerely, 
Dick Allen, 

professor of Englsh and 
american liturature & 

director of creative 
writing

All totters must be typed 

double spece end Include tbe 

author's name, end tefopbone 

number

names may ha withhold 

upon request
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Flying Circuits
By Scott MacDonald
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Careers night
A careers counseling night 

program will be conductaed 
Wednesday from 7 to 10:90 p.m. 
at the Student Center under the 
co-sponsorship of the Southern 
Connecticut Chapter of the 
Amercan Marketing Associatin 
and the Marketing Club.

Students from this University 
and other Connecticut 
universities and colleges will 
first hear a panel of marketing 
p ro fe s s io n sa ls  d isc u ss  
masrketing and opportunities in 
marketing, and then will cir
cu late for round table 
discussions with m arketing 
professionals from area firms.

According to Betty Katz of 
AMA and Eugene H aba, 
president of the Marketing Chib, 
co-chairmen of the session, 
AMA chapter members will be 
available for counseling, along 
with faculty members from this 
Uniersity and other institutions.

I j D r. Leland M iles will 
' welcome the students and guest 
career counselors.

Gordon McGovern, president 
of Pepperidge Farm , will be the 

, key-note speaker. Panel 
members include Dr. Robert

| 1 Baeder, Strategic Planning and 
i Development staff executive of 
! the General Electric Company 
Industrial P roducts and 
Component Sector; M ark 
H arr an, sales m anager, 
G eneral Foods Corporation; 
P aul K ulavis, d irecto r of

m arketing; Timex Clock 
Company; Jam es Larsen, 
managing director,marketing 
Corporation of America; Martin 
Roth, associate creative 
director.Ogilvy & Mather Inc. 
and Art Teicher and Marcia 
Fleschner, co-owners of Smith’s 
Fifth Avenue.

The round tables will be 
staffed by professionals from 
the following firms: American 
Can Company, General Foods 
Corporation, Richardson-Me- 
rrell Inc., Timex Corporation, 
P itney Bowes, W arnaco, 
Pepperidge Farm  Inc.,Burndy 
Corporation, Bridgeport Brass 
Company, Connecticut National 
Bank, People’s Savings Bank 
Bridgeport and the Industral 
Design Group.

L isa Humphreyson, AMA 
chapter president, expects that 
a t least SO m arketing 
professionals will attend the 
session.

Colleges and universities 
which have been invited to send 
marketing faculty and students 
to the session include Southern 
Connecticut State and Western 
Connecticut S tate colleges, 
U niversity of New Haven, 
U niversity of Connecticut 
(Stamford B randi), Fairfeld, 
Sacred H eart and Y ale 
universities, and Quinnlpiac and 
Post colleges.

French exhibit
The Alliance Francaise will 

meet April «, a t 8 p.m. in the 
University Tower Room.

A fter a brief businesss 
session, Jean Moffitt of Monroe 
will present a demonstration on

\“ La Cuisine Franco- 
Libanaise.”

Anyone interested in French 
language or culture is invited. 
The food prepared by Moffitt 
will be served at a nominal cost.

, \ « ..7 .1 Thursday

lampoon Day
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...Arrest is made in 
""protest of Moore

m a rch  « .  um

“ The Green B erets” was 
m arketed d iliberately  as a 
controversial book,”  said 
Moore.

One student asked moo re if he 
thought his book “The Happy 
Hooker” was written in poor 
taste. Moore replied, “We’re 
talking about marketing, not 
quality. The book sold 9 million 
copies and was a “marketing 
success.” Moore said, the more 
people hate him, the more 
publicity he gets. During the 
Vietnam war, Moore said he 
went on promotional tours to 
college campuses where they 
had the moat anti-war feeling 
and the most protesters.

Moore also told students he 
has opened a new publishing 
house, CONDOR PUBLISHING, 
in his home city of Westport.

A fter the sem inar ended, 
Moore was escorted out by 
security officials. Only about 10 
of the 40 students stayed to hear 
Richmond and the other 
protesters give their views. “He 
stands for the degradation and 
oppression of people and I don’t 
think he should be getting a 
forum,” said Richmond. “The 
question here is not just Robin 
Moore,” he said. “As far as I’m 
concerned he can fall off a 
bridge and drown, but that 
wouldn’t be the end of jit.” Rich- 

class that the

reason Moore is here is to win 
people over into supporting 
oppression. After giving his 
views to students, Richmond 
then left the building and was 
questioned by Alan MacNutt, 
but was not arrested.

Just one hour before he was 
arrested at the creative writing 
seminar, Richmond was in
terview ed by the SCRIBE. 
Richmond said he and the 
protesters went in to make a 
clear stand for what Robin 
Moore stood for. “Moore is a 
racist spokesman, an apoligist 
for United States imperialism 
and he justifies the oppression 
of this country,” said Rich
mond. “A lot of people in that 
morning class raised  the 
question, do we have a right to 
stop his (Moore’s) freedom of 
speech, and should we have 
everybody’s view be heard, and 
I think it’s clear that stopping 
him is imortant, because he is 
here to organize people around 
his viewpoint.” When asked 
what organization he 
represented, Richmond replied, 
“I am a member of the 
Revolutionary Communist 
Youth Brigade, and in a nutshell 
we stand for armed revolution 
in the United States by the 
m illions of people in this 
country.”

Hie official opening of the new store “Warner’s Corner” took 
place Sunday evening In the dorm’s 9th floor lounge. Funding tar 
the store came entirely from Warner’s Dorm Government. 
Pictured from left to right are Ellen Turisco, Jane Rooeman, 
Jean Ann Morgan, store manager, Jill Maryanski and Lacy. 

, Demchuk. (Staff photo by Sharon Wolosky)

- news -  
briefs ,

Couijipil Elections
Student Council will j)e  holding elections for council 

positions soon. Election prtitions may be picked up in the 
student activities office pf the Student Center. Elections will be 
held on April 19 and 11 for council President, Vice president and 
on April 24 and 25 for class presidents, vice presidents and 
senators.

Senior class meeting
The senior class will meet tomorrow evening March 28th at 

9:30 p.m. in the private dining room of the Student Center. 
Topics to be discussed will include the class gift, semi-formal 
dance, and the commencement speaker. All seniors should 
attend.

Astrology Program
Bodine Hall 6th floor and the Counseling Center will present 

a program on “Astrology and You” Wednesday, March 28, a t 9 
p.m. in the Bodine 6th floor lounge. The speaker will be Rick 

‘ Miller, a professional astrologer, psychotherapist, and Ph.D 
candidate in psychology at Heed University. The program is the 
first in a series to be presented by the Counseling Center under 
the title “Body, Mind, and Spirit: Exploring Human Potential.” 
A complete schedule of the programs in the series will be for
thcoming.

Sophomore class meeting
The sophomore class will meet tonight at 8 p.m. in the 

Faculty Dining Room of the Student Center. There will be a 
question and answer session with Sophomore Class President 
Henry Welnfeld as well as a guest speaker. Wine and cheese will 
be served. Your attendance is requested.

Poetry reading
In conjunction with the publication of the University literary 

magazine, Groundswell, there will be a poetry reading at the 
Carriage House. The reading will take place at 9:00 p.m. or 
Thursday, March 29th. It will feasture U.B. graduates 
Flammia and Binnie Klein, both of whom are winners of the 
Connecticut Student Poetry Circuit competition. Also reading 
will be this year’s Groundswell staff—-Larry Jabbonsky, Chuck 
Evans, Ruth Payes and Pat Hennessey. The reading is free to 
all.

Pie eating contest
Commuter Center is sponsoring a pie eating contest on April 
26th with a ISO first prize. There is a  $6 contestant fee. Tickets 
are on sale from 12 to 1 p.m. Monday thru Thursday on the 2nd 
floor of Georgetown Hall.

...Seminar
disrupted
from page 3 ■

goes on in Iran, and none of you 
(speaking to the Iranians) could 
stand together. No one could 
stand up and speak his views, 
and not one of you.” The 
Iran ians sta rted  shouting, 
“Free our friend,” who had 
been arrested earlier that hour.

Our student asked why he 
thought that black people were 
incapable of governing them
selves. Moore answered, “ I 
don’t know.”  The Iran ians 
started shouting, saying his 
book, “Rhodesia” was all about 
th a t question. One security  
officer had been heard by a 
souce saying, ’’they should all 
go back and ride their camels.” 
Moore said the Iranians “were 
baboons with white teeth and 
black faces.”

The Iranians kept shouting 
questions at Moore, whose only 
answer was, “you people are 
here by the grace of the Shah. 
You don’t know what you’re 
talking about.”

During the protest, The Scribe 
interviewed him. Asked what he 
thought of this interrupting, 
Moore said, “ It’s just this time 
of the year, it’s their religious 
time, and they go ape shit. The 
Iranians are just a gutless group 
of scum /’

The two teachers who had 
their creative writing seminar 
interrupted, said that it was 
unfortunate and they had no 
idea this would happen. Mark 
Fries, development, said that 
it’s unfortunate that this hap
pened, and he (Moore) “doesn’t 
have to listen  to political 
questions. He is only here to 
bring points to the creative 
writing class.” #

As quickly as the protest 
began, It ended. The Iranians 
w ait out one door, and the class 
with Moore went into another 
room to discuss creative 
writing.

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
Tito NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 

announces

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

April 1
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit 
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre  ̂
ferred because of space limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must 
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the CO LLEG E  
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
Agoura, Ca. 91901Box 218

Disco classes
Tired of standing on the sidelines while everyone else is out 

on the dance floor enjoying themselves?
Well there’s free disco classes being sponsored by the 

Margo Knis Jazz Dance Ensemble on -April 1.
The Dence^Enaembfe is arpsident professional company of 

the Arnold College Division. Margo Knis, head of die ensemble, 
said that they offered a lecture demonstration in December but 
they never offered a disco class before. She added that they 
wanted to try  it and see the turnout.

The class will be taught by Mark Mindek who is a member 
o f the ensemble and who teaches disco and hustle in Hartford. 
There will be four demonstrators from the ensemble who will 
help out in showing people the steps.

Knis said that all the basic line dances will be taught and 
also the basic hustle steps. She added that you don’t need a 
par’ s; to attend.

The class is Imited to 60 people so she recommended that 
people get there early but she said observers are welcome.

Knis said there will either be live music if Jack Dringoli, a 
guitarist and a member of the ensemble, can find a few other 
people to perform with him. Otherwise she said they will just 
play disco records.

The class will take place from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Harvey 
Hubbell Gymnasium, and is open to all members of the 

. Uniyeqdty,jpnropi>ip i ty _
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Warner Hall’a Newly Room
mate final* were held Sunday 
evening. The game (a take-off of 
the once popular Newly Wed 
gameehhw) provided the girls a 
chance to find oat Jast how well 
they realty knew each other and 
seme h k  and laughs as well. 
Winning the basket of cheer 
ware the 8th floor contestants 
Cheryl' Zeldman and Amy 
Batrak, ako pictured are the 
2nd floor runner-ups Joan 
Roman and Gina Chiafallo.

Mork may be here 
for spring week

The possibility of getting Robin Williams, the actor who 
plays Mork on the ABC series “Mork and Mindy,” for Sprin g 
Week was announced by Senior Class President and S pring 
Week committee member Mary Dorsey at last week's Student 
Council meeting.

Dorsey said getting Williams is not final yet, but there is a 
good chance he will come. The two Williams shows would be 
added to a list of many other events planned by the committee 
including concerts, comedy shows, and a “Sports Day.”

Tennis team getting ready
Vice President Anne Obuchowski, who presided over the 

meeting in the absence of President Gary Moroni, announced 
that the Student Council will hold their annual end of the year 
dinner May 2, at 7:30 in the Student Center Dining Room.

By RUSS THIBEAULT
Bolstered by the return of five 

seasoned playrs and a crew of 
gifted freshmen, including a 
Trumbull High School graduate 
who captured the Connecticut 
tennis championship last year, 
this campaign promises to be an 
itereeting one for the tennis 
squad.

After a week of running and a 
week of outdoor practice, coach 
Phil* Leibrock expressed con
fidence that this year will be 
better than last.

“Two years ago we won one 
match, last year we won three, 
so each year we’ve been im
proving. This year with better 
players and some freshmen 
with great potential, I think 
we'll do fine; we won’t burn up 
the league, b u t' we’ll do well.”

R eturning a re : Paul
Dobkowski, senior, seeded 
number one last year, described 
by Leibrock as possessing “all 
kinds of ability and bringing 
tournament experiece to the 
team .”

Mike Hahn, sophomore, who 
played behind Dobkowski last 
year, “has the potential to be a 
big’asset.”

Jerry  Fishfeld, who played 
number two and three two yearn 
ago, returns and brings “needed 
experience to the team .” ]

Duk-Loytong, seated number 
three last year, Peter Mitas, 
tabled sixth two years ago, are 
returning along with Murat 
Dural, Henry Ginsberg and 
Chris Kalentzos.

Leibrock spoke fondly of 
highly-acclaimed freshman Phil 
Elliott, who, according to his 
coach, may be “the best player 
we’ve ever had at the Unier- 
sity.” If first impressions bear 
any credibility, Leibrock likes 
what he’s seen in Elliott.

Two freshmen whose futures 
appear bright are Ara Beylerian 
and Eric Ratner, who’ve per
formed admirably thus far.

“There’s no doubt we've got 
more depth this year,” Leibrock 
stressed . “ The returning 
players have gained experience 
through a lot of personal 
practice and the freshmen have 
been very impressive.”

Freshman Elliott, Beylerian 
and Ratner, as well as future 
recruits, will benefit from the 
U n iv e rs ity ’s R eac rea tio n

Center which will make year- 
round play possible as well as to 
nullify the pre-season ad
vantage enjoyed by other 
schools which have indoor 
facilities and are not a t the 
mercy of the weather.

“ There’s no doubt the 
Recreation Center will make us 
a better team, not to mention

how much it will help us in 
recruiting talented players,” 
Leibrock said. “A lot of schools 
right now get a big head start on 
us because they have indoor

center with many courts. We 
have to [day outdoors and hope 
the weather now is not cold, or 
rainy.”

Hopefully, the weather wll be 
favorable until next Wednesday, 
when they open the season with 
a home m atch versus the

University of Hartford (3 p.m.), 
then journey to the University of 
New Haven on Friday before

returning home on Monday, 
April 9 to host Connecticut 
College (2:30 p.m.).

classified- —
prepaid classified ad form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS_____________ ..

PLEASE PRINT

U t ii

FIRST INSERTION: *1.00 for 15 WORDS OR LESS. 10* EACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTION 50* MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: 6 TEL. NUMBERS AND DATES COUNT AS ONE WORD 
HYPHENATED WORDS COUNT A^?TW O.

MUST BE PREPAID
PAYABLE TO THE SCRIBE. AMT. ENCLOSED_________ TO RUN t im c q

SUBMIT TO AD OFFICE, 2nd FLOOR, STUDENT CENTER

Council voted to support a petition not to hike the drinking 
age in Connecticut.

A total of $3666.95 was reported in the Council budget. 
Council allocated *75 to pay for wine and cheese at the 
Sophomore Class Meeting on March 27. An allocation was also 
made for *45 for the Senior Class Meeting to be held on March 28.

Council also announced that they would award a trophy to 
the Purpole Knights basketball team at last Friday’s T.G.I.F.

It was mentioned that council elections will be held on April 
10 and 11 for council president and vice president and on Apjril 
24 and 25 for class presidents, vice presidents, and senators.

EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS

EST. 1*38
ATTENTION: LSAT—ORE—QMAT STUDENTS 

- OPEN HOUSE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28.1979 3-5 PM 

a t the
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER

101 Whitney Ave., New Haven, Ct.
LSAT CLASSES IN NEW HAVEN BEGIN:

MONDAY—APRIL 2nd—5:30 PM 
TUESDAY—MAY 15th—5:30 PM

Come in and see our material, sample a tape, meet our staff 
and understand what our program offers. No obligation on your 
part.

CALL 789-1169 FOR INFORMATION

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: DODGE ASPEN ’76,4 door, mint condition, 
single owner, automatic transmission, power 
steering, AM-FM Stereo, 8 Track Tape, custom 
installed rear speakers. $3200 Days— 576-4446, 
Even.— 579-2778

WESTPORT PLAYHOUSE PUBLIC RELATIONS ASST. 
5778-9/1 Experience desirable, but not necessary. 
Send Resume by April 16 to P.O. Box 629 Westport, 
CT 06880 Attn: P.R. Director

WESTPORT PLAYHOUSE SUBSCRIPTION ASST.: 
A/17-9/8, Personable, efficient, Good phone manner, 
$120 wk. Call 227-1697 for Appt.

:

FOR SALE 1975 Custom Deluxe 4 wheel drive, auto
matic, big tires, excellent condition, including top, 
best price takes it: 335-2603 o r  576-4887

ATTN G.M. SENUOUS, OUTGOING, CONSIDERATE 
white businessman 6 ft., 175 lbs. seeks the compan
ionship of a slim gay white male 18-29. Good Looks 
not important—a pleasing personality desired Adv 
Box 612.

LESTER, When are you going to start to notice me? 
Once again, I’ll be waiting for you at Kingsmen 
tonight. If you bring your Thermodynamics text 
book, I’ll brake your face. Rita
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Baseball team set to go against Iona
Mew faces bolster roster

ByJUDIZIESELMAN
The University of Bridgeport 

Baseball teem wffl begin their 
season with a game against Iona 
College in New Rochelle. The 
opening game will be a good 
opportunity for everyone to see 
what the team has to offer.

According to Coach Fran 
Bacon there is a lot of new talent 
on the pitching staff, and he has 
high hopes for a great season.

THE U.B. PITCHERS 
ARE

Charlie Brower, a sophomore 
right hander is, according to 
Bacon, the fastest pitcher on the 
team. He will start in the game 
against Iona.

Chock Kniffln, a right hander, 
“ comes highly touted from 
Newburgh F ree Academ y.” 
Kniffln is a freshman who 
should see some action on the 
mound this season. Bacon said, 
“He should be one of our aces.”

Tsoy Gas tit us, a sophomore 
tran sfer from  Housatonic 
Community College, was very 
impressive during the Seagull 
League (spring training). He is 
a right hander.

HIchle Cintron, a right han- 
<ter, plays third base as well as 
pitdiar. He will be used mainly 
in relief.

Greg Plcheri a left handed 
junior, will start once in a while, 
but will be used mainly in relief.

Tom Closter, a right handed 
Junior, will be used as a utility 
infielder as well as a relief 
pitcher. He will be a long 
reliefer, as well as occasional 
starter.

Mike Davis, a right handed 
freshman, is a promising pit
cher whose athletic ability has 
shone brightly during the 
seagull league.

Joe Dombrowski, a senior 
rip it hander, was described by 
Bacon as bring “Mr. Rolaids to 
the pitching staff, because he's 
very strong in relief.”

Mike Duffy, a senior right 
hander, is coming off a very, 
disappointing junior year, but
Bacon has high hopes of him 
bring one of the aces of the 
pitching staff.

Jim  Scott, a sophomore left 
hander, is inexperienced, but 
shpws fast improvement.

Mike Murphy is a Junior right 
hander who has been away from 
College ball for three years, and 
only time will tell whether or not 
he will be effective enough.

Jody Goven, a sophomore 
right hander, will play short 
stop as well as pitch. He should 
be able to help in relief.

With such a strong field of 
pitchers the Purple Knights of 
baseball should do very well, 
but a team cannot live by pit
chers alone, so the rest of the 

.staff must be equally effective.
In the outfield the standouts 

are Charlie Dunbar in left field, 
Scott Thornton in center field, 
and Brace Brennan in right 

$  Arid. The outfield has a lot of 
range and will be very strong 
this season.

The best hitters on the team 
are Richie Cintron and Greg 
Picher (last year’s M.V.P.lDoo 
PouUot is also good in a clutch 
situation.

Spirits were flying high on the 
field and everyone was op- 
temistic a |pu t the season.

According to Charlie Dunbar, 
“We have the best crop of young 
freshmen that I’ve seen in four

veterans should give us a very 
competitive club. The guys on 
the team really want to play. 
We’re out here playing, but we

also have fun. You have to laugh 
at the situation when you’ve got 
the townies having car races on 
the Arid at night, and you don’J 
know from day to day what kind 
of condition it will be in when 
you go out there to play.”

The field is a real problem for 
the team. Spring training is 
called the Seagull league 
because you could be standing 
in the outfield when a bird flies 
over head and...well you can 
guess.

The guys also have great 
respect for Coach Bacon As one 
player put it, “Bacon has been 
said to wear many hats. Before 
the game he’s out there raking 
up the field like a m aintenance 
man, during the game he’s the 
Coach, and after the game he 
heads the^cftan-up committee. 
He has more dedication than 
any coach could. IDs efforts are 
what makes the team go.”

There was definitely a lot of 
going at the annual pre-season 
bash at the Club 300 in Westport 
Saturday night. Around ten 
o’clock it was time for the 
trad itional freshm an slng- 
along. This tradition requires all 
freshmen to stand on a chair 
and sing their old high school 
fight song. Everyone was really 
psyched to hear them, but a t 
about nine 58 freshmen sud
denly remembered that they 
had previous engagements and 
left. Fast.

Charlie Dunbar was heard to 
comment. “I’ve been here for 
four years and so far no fresh
man has ever stuck around long 
enough for the sing-along 
cerem ony.” So much for 
tradition, I guess.

There they are, the U.B.

lot of heart, a lot of guts, a little 
seagull poop on their faces, and, 
we all hope, a winning season.

years. These freshmen, com
bining with the returning Purple Knights of Baseball. A

..and from the gym
Ian's Corner

SPRING SOFTBALL 
Rosters are available in 

the intram ural office for 
spring softball. The i*oster 
must oe accompanied by a

$3 entry fee and should* be 
placed in an envelope in the 
intram ural mail slot. The 
deadline for rosters is 5:00 
p.m ., April 10. Tbeatandard 
ro ster lim itation Of 15 
players will apply.

SPRING SEASONS 
Tomorrow a t 3 pm ., the 

Purple Knights of Baseball 
will travel 10 Iona Colli 
for the opening game o 
1979 season, se 
above.

The Lady K nights of 
Softball w ill opens its 
season April 4. See Thur- 
day’s paper for more info 

GOLFTEAM 
The golf team will be 

meeting with coach Bruce 
Webster a t 3 p.m . on March 
n th -' A# interested should 
attend in the gym.


